
Category Comment (Random)
Want More Food Service
Want Marina Opening
Want Septic Improvements

Don't Want No Franchises
Want Grocery Store to be open
Value the people
Value waterway and boat ramps
Value seaside charm
Value It's quaint and peaceful atmosphere
Value The friendliness of everyone
Value The charm of a small town
Want A small non-commercial grocery store/ice cream/coffee shop

Don't Want commercial development

Value The location of the water and seaside , middle of the Eastern Shore, is in between Burtons and Bradfords bay overlooking the barrier islands of cedar and paramore, on finney creek, aka 
wachapreague channel

Value for over 120 years it has offered some of the best boating, birding, fishing, inlet and island access on the shore and east coast. In addition an in conjunction there has been fish houses, 
clam and oyster houses, marinas, motels and  restaurants that offer locals and tourists the ability to purchase and consume seafood

Value The beautiful homes throughout the town that is not too bit and not too small.  A nice community  feel that's friendly and has a great ?? and carnival
Want some  focus back on marinas, hotels, inns, and restaurants that offer locals and tourists the ability to enjoy all the town has to offer. I

Don't Want I am not interested in Town sewer or being forced on the residents of the town. If businesses in the commercial area want it to service their operations that is 1 thing.

Don't Want Town sewer or septic service being forced on the residents of the town. Wachapreague is not that big and I have seen it done to towns like cape charles, onancock, exmore and 
chincoteague. Expensive monthly bills for septic that  most residents cannot afford given the current state of inflation. We don't need another costly utility bill.

Value Peaceful, serene, quite, beautiful, a good place to raise children & small town feel.
Value you feel safe to walk around day or night.
Value the low taxes
Value we try to look out for each other so that everyone benefits and NOT just a fes.
Want no changes, we like it the way it is
Want The election of people on Town Council and Mayor should have 3 people originally here and three "come-here's" not all those that want to change it hack to wherever they came from.
Want Get DMC for who or whomever attend to ditch drainage

Don't Want No short term rentals, no changing residential to anything else
Don't Want No sewage, if it does come, have it come on Atlantic Avenue
Don't Want No out of town garbage collectors (example - Davis Disposal)
Don't Want No change because we like the town the way it is

Value friendly - nice to see people walking and usually always friendly
Value clean, most yards are kept very nice
Want Need to have drainage problems fixed

Don't Want VIMs is good BUT basically they have take up alot of property this year. Enough is Enough.
Value I treasure the waterfront
Value having neighbors who care about you.
Want not trying to change who we are and our way of life. We are not chincoteague or VA beach.
Want I believe that it is time to make all of Main Street zoned commercial



Want Do everything we can about the flooding  rain water.
Don't Want It appears to me that because of VIMS we are going to have to raise taxes. We did not see this coming.

Value Quiet town life in a small town
Value picturesque ocean/bay view
Value The two parks and tennis court
Value also like the speed control on post coming into town

Want Fix the tennis courts and move the basketball court araa into the park. porta potty placed at outside door in front of old entrance to town hall bathroom with sign of availability so town hall 
and park people have access

Want Get DMC or whoever to attend to ditch drainage
Want post a couple turtle crossing signs along Atlantic, quaint and fun for visitors - hay help baby diamondbacks survive
Want give wachapreague a natural personality focusing on our bird, turtles, fish and import marsh like as well as family friendly.
Value Quiet town life in a small town
Value special town ramp and dock
Value clean n unique
Want keep gone the way it is
Value the caring people that made us welcome in 1994
Want cancel anything done in the last 5 years

Don't Want anything new that would cause someone to benefit a very few
Value affordability
Value safe
Value peaceful
Want develop main st with more stores
Want another restaurant
Want public sewer
Want more parking

Don't Want tall buildings on the waterfront
Value quiet
Value friendly people
Value safe
Want sewer
Want better cell service
Want businesses

Don't Want blight
Don't Want loss of businesses

Value peace and quiet
Value knowing my neighbors
Value parks, beauty, and fire department
Want affordable water taxi/ferry to cedar island (will also bring people to town)
Want dark sky space for terrapin survival and human enjoyment (omes and street lights)
Want swings raised enough for adults to use
Want public restrooms (year round)
Want speed enforcement for non-residents using the basketball hoops. They almost hit me.



Want newsletter with pertinent issues forall to see, vote and consider as applicable. Not all have Internet
Don't Want airbnb/transient rentals in residential areas even if hotel clains to manage the property. they do not occupy the homes and they don't, admittedly, answer their emergency number at night.
Don't Want large trash company w large pails and large monthly bills
Don't Want condos and hotels when water is brought to atlantic avenue, high rises and corporate america will destroy town appeal.

Value taxes are low
Value waterfront is enjoyable for photos, sunrises and watching waterfowl
Value i feel safe living here, I can walk at night safely
Want keep taxes low, as a senior on fixed income this is important
Want get more charter boats fishing here
Want find a way to have VIMS contribute financially to the town

Don't Want do not want main street to be commercial
Don't Want absolutley no seeres
Don't Want no short term rental in residential areas
Don't Want not using an outside garbage collection company

Want more town /residents support of carnival
Want waterfront walk from Island house to the town marina

Don't Want I feel the present council is too self-serving to represent all of town residents.
Value quiet and peaceful
Value safety
Value quaint
Want new fire station
Want continue weekly trash pickup
Want property owners advised to clean up around old clam plant
Want possible seasonal ice cream shop and/or sandwich shop
Want need to reconsider rebuilding marsh dike (to help hold back storm waters)

Don't Want no increase of RE taxes
Don't Want no mandatory residential sewer system
Don't Want no big hotel chain

Value Jus the town as it was and is. Keep it small
Want get the cell phones to work, now.
Want keep what we've got

Don't Want sell our town away
Value low taxes
Value quiet - no crime
Value by the water
Want newer trash truck
Want pave 180 on pbooklyn
Want raise food tax

Don't Want stop town trash pickup
Don't Want fire town employees
Don't Want get davis trash pickup



Value great views
Value world class restaurant
Value important VIMS facility
Want sewer system for all
Want help businesses succeed
Want good cell service

Don't Want rampant development on waterfront
Value peaceful, quiet, respectful
Value good mix of residences, values, goals, personal views
Value conscientious towns people
Want continued progress towards waste water/sewage issues with HR project 
Want continued work protection against flooding and water drainage issues
Value great views for the waterfront
Value great access to the inshore and offshore waters
Value I can't think of any better town to grow up in
Want maintaining our drainage

Don't Want no know changes would improve this town
Value waterfront
Value quietness
Value low taxes
Want leave town as it is - the rest is fine

Don't Want no town sewage
Value town parks
Value accessible barrier islands
Value relatively quiet (except for seafood plant on water)
Value minimal traffic for walik and biking in street
Want better understanding, communication and discussion between town council and public
Want more awareness of what wachapreague is and will become with sea level rise
Want push for drainage pipes on either side of all roads entering wachapreague

Don't Want no more bureaucracy, nor more rules, nor mor division and mistrust, this is not PA nor NJ
Don't Want no sewer

Want fix tennis courts
Value quite small town
Value water access
Value not over developed
Want tennis courts/pickleball/basketball area repaired
Want park area refurbished
Want town drainage repaired
Want continued economical trash pickup

Don't Want mandatory septic system
Don't Want over development



Don't Want higher taxes
Want enforce leash law for dogs
Value the nature and proximity to the Atlantic and marsh
Value the friendly people
Value the carnival and VIMS
Value and it's really nice to have the Island House
Want VDOT and town work together to improve drainage

Don't Want a big developer come in and have a big impact on the peacefulness of the town
Want ecotourism get more attentions
Want get the old marina up and running again
Value small town atmosphere
Value working waterfront for commercial fishing
Value the island house
Value the people, friendly and helpful
Want public restroom for visitors
Want sign at the marsh that describes bay and barrier islands (like at oyster and willis wharf)
Want little lending library near seaside park

Don't Want no condos, no high rises, no apartment buildings
Value Ease and comfort in walking the streets of town
Value town has a double boat ramp for residents and parking for your trailer
Value open spaces near the waterfront for residents/visitors to enjoy the beautiful waterscape
Want the marina area redeveloped to provide ore slips for the residents
Want some sort of small convenience store  open off main street
Want have 3 picnic tables placed at the open space at the Atlantic Avenue and a birdwatching stand built there
Want put some money into christmas decorations to be a driving destination for the holidays

Don't Want large tall buildings (motels)
Value small town atmosphere
Value fishing opportunities
Value remote location but close enough to services and amenities on the highway
Want improve the "big field" in front of the fire department by adding a swimming pool and a pavillion for residents and visitors to make wachapreague more family friendly
Value easy access to pristine water, for boating and fishing
Value small town atmosphere and friendly safe environment for families
Value well maintained town marina
Want looking forward to sewer availability
Want small grocery store, coffee shop, gift shop and possibly gas nearby
Want would like to see the waterway cleaned kup
Want something needs to be done with derelict properties in town

Don't Want do not want to see condos or high rises or major advances in commercialization of area
Want would like to have non-resident property owners be part of town council. 
Value Quiet Hometown Atmosphere
Value friendly neighbors



Value proximity and access to ocean
Want availability of sewer system to all residents (connection optional)
Want improve appearance of waterfront
Want more slips for residents at the town marina
Want greater regulation of rental properties including property maintenance, stronger noise control and enforcement

Don't Want further development of VIMS
Value the atmosphere
Value everything I need is here or within close proximity
Value the weather and climate (spring and fall)
Want continued VIMS development
Want Fire Department move and make that building  town office and meeting rooms
Want pizza and ice cream all summer at carnival grounds
Want more music events

Don't Want no chicken houses in and around town
Value quiet
Value coastal habitat
Value fire department move and make that building  town office and meeting rooms
Want breakfast/lunch shop
Want sever service
Want business for VIMS employees and visitors
Want more resident participation in public offices, lecture series etc

Don't Want condos along the waterfront
Value location in prime nature area with easy access to marsh, sea and bay
Value quiet residential community of caring people
Value town boat ramp, marina, VIMS, Island House 
Value fact that most homeowners care about the appearance of their properties
Want Atlantic Avenue cleaned up, restored privat marina, rehab Lilliston's, long promised birding overlook constructed
Want Update towns perception of itself, days of sport fishing mecca long gone, ecotourism is future
Want proposed sewage system and better cell service.

Don't Want not become a tourist town like chincoteague
Don't Want no more derelict houses and businesses

Value water access
Value black spider ride
Value Island House
Want something (positive) happen with the old marina
Value safety, low to no crime
Value parks and carnival
Value marina/quiet
Want town bathrooms
Want Limited allowance of B&B with strict controls
Want zoning changes main st to business neighborhood, vims to institutional and liberty/brooklyn to residential



Want better cell service
Want initial phase of sewer - main line to town and business district

Don't Want no condos (but 2 family/in law apts ok)
Don't Want no architecture similar to house on atlantic
Don't Want tall buildings (like VIMS towering over neighbors)
Don't Want not see the carnival leave town!!

Value quiet, calm
Value speed limit
Value safety
Want public fishing /crabbing pier
Want public bathrooms
Want less expansion of VIMS
Want clean storm drains

Don't Want restrictions of short term rentals
Don't Want multi-family dwellings

Value quiet residential town
Value friendly
Value walkable town
Want general store with coffee
Want observation platform in Nature Conservancy park
Want run down houses cleaned up (esp on Main)

Don't Want Condos or high rises
Want active preservation of small town vibe
Value it's potential
Value it's beauty
Value convenience to the waters
Want small town market with quick need items
Want way to walk up over salt marsh and observe wildlife/marsh life
Want summer produce stand (maybe community garden)
Want a better playground
Want a local beach

Don't Want don't want to see this town die.
Want need jobs near, bring in military families
Want host monthly events in park (music, dances, arts, etc)
Value expansion of channel
Value more slips, fix Marina
Value more place to eat
Want buy the Marina
Want better zoning
Want fix ball park for little league and softball

Don't Want ** see the form **



Value Access to hunting and fishing
Value quiet
Value not crowded
Want keep small town feel and traditions

Don't Want do not turn into a Cape Charles
Value small town, friendly, neighbor helping neighbor
Value safe, not a large number of transient workers or tourists
Value peaceful, quiet, most people mind their own business but work together
Want beautification of town
Want tourists who want small town fishing experience
Want better communication and discussion of current plan  and how changes will affect them

Don't Want no big hotel bringing business into  community that our town services can't support
Don't Want more rules and regs interfering for political purposes for our towns peace and quiet way of life

Value quiet
Value coastal
Value local culture
Want one grocery store with local products

Don't Want condominiums or high rises within the city limits
Value beauty of waterfront
Value small town feel
Value peacefulness
Want small shops or places of interest to bring more money to the town
Want have festivals in town
Want bring sewer and water to town

Don't Want no development and a stagnant town with no interest
Don't Want lack of upkeep of properties and waterfront
Don't Want carnival not being kept up or updated

Value preservation of the small town, 19th century architecture and atmosphere
Value preservation of the water front and access to water, marsh, sport fishing and the islands
Value much like it was when I first saw it in 1974
Want development should be related to VIMS, ecotourism, sportfishing, parks and recreation

Don't Want fast food, crowded housing or touristy attractions
Value town marina, clean and everyone helps each other
Value not a lot of commercial business
Value you can have a golf cart and drive around town
Want more places for visitors to stay so they can just walk around town and enjoy it
Want address problem of flooding when we have heavy rain with holding ponds and pumps

Don't Want shopping malls, gas stations or fast foods
Value small town feel
Value the people 
Value close to water and fishing 



Want public water
Want wastewater treatment
Want cell tower

Don't Want keeping out liberal anything ** (should probably be coded as a like)
Value almost empty beaches
Value friendly people
Value inexpensive
Want leave it alone

Don't Want uncontrolled growth except at VIMS
Value the quiet
Value clean air and water
Value the people, community and sense of belonging
Want all of main st to be zoned commercial
Want coffee/breakfast place
Want someone buy the marina and bring back fishing fleet, cruises and charters
Want town wide wifi nest (? mesh or grid maybe)

Don't Want town septic system
Don't Want limits on airBnb
Don't Want big national hotel

Want ways to attract and showcase artists
Value Its Quietness
Value small town
Value no crime
Want development of the waterfront area
Want sewer
Want clean up Lillistons property

Don't Want the way of life disturbed
Value magical quality the draws some amazing people here
Value VIMS, it is a regional/commonwealth treasure
Value the Mix of People
Want follow through or sewer connectivity
Want success of new fodo stop and cafe
Want fourth of july fireworks and celebrations
Want growth of a beautiful town square with more markings of nature and better signage
Want enhanced offerings to wachapreague Inn (cabanas and apartments to match current offerings)
Want rebuilding of the marina

Don't Want any changes to the Island house operations
Don't Want other intrusive buildings to block the views

Value quaint character of the town
Value cruising town in a golf cart
Value access to the bay for fishing



Want cleanup waterfront
Want sandwich shop/patio bar overlooking the bay

Don't Want over commercialization and development
Value undisturbed beauty of the place
Value comfortable feeling of being part of a small and safe community
Value easy access to the waterfront
Want protection of the environment
Want access to a sewer system
Want improved road drainage
Want outlook station and beaches on the waterfront
Want repairs to the roads
Want general store / cafe with outside seating

Don't Want increase of AIRBnb, guest houses or motels
Don't Want any commercialization of the town (**)

Value small town with unique character
Value quiet friendly residents
Want more parking space
Want general store that is open with consistent hours

Don't Want don't let what's happening in Cape Charles, happen here
Value used to be peas and relative quietness
Value greate citizen oriented town government for many years
Want ensure the quality of life isn't violated by business or other entities
Want improve aesthetics

Don't Want Condos
Want public water and sewer system
Want improved cell service
Want improved emergency communications
Want prevent flooding along atlantic avenue
Want increase side setbacks for buildings except in commercial areas
Value The people
Value water front
Value small  historic town atmosphere
Want repair replace  main drainage systems
Want used to be peace and relative quietness
Want create an emergency operation center
Want establish a capital improvement pan
Want sewer system for the commercial district
Want radar speed sign on Richardson
Want public restrooms in Seaside Park
Want review current zoning for main street

Don't Want major waterfront development except the wachapreague marina



Don't Want VIM be allowed to expand any further
Value Low Real Estate Taxes
Value Working Waterfront-Small Town Environment-Existence of the Island House Restaurant in Wachapreague
Value Proximity to the navigable waterways, salt marsh, barrier islands & Atlantic Ocean-Cedar Island/Dawson Shoal beaches, fishing and waterfowl hunting access
Want Maintenance of low real estate taxes-fixed income/retiree residents-increased meal & transient taxes to permit reduction in real estate taxes
Want Maintenance of small rural waterfront town environment
Want Increased competency in town management
Want Maintenance of town garbage & trash removal with town owned & operated equipment with town personnel
Want Maintenance of working waterfront, strengthen zoning ordinances to prevent residential
Want development of Atlantic Avenue/commercial waterfront zone, especially if sewers come into town

Want Maintenance of the Wachapreague & Bradford’s Bay channels by Army Corps of Engineers-development of Atlantic Avenue/commercial waterfront zone, especially if sewers come into 
town economic & lifestyle benefits

Want Maintenance of the US Coast Guard Wachapreague small boat station-Only thing that keeps the federal government dredging the Wachapreague & Bradford Channels as well as 
providing needed Search & Rescue presence between Chincoteague and Cape Charles-maintenance of US Coast Guard Aids to Navigation in Wachapreague & Bradford’s Channel

Want Emphasize and obtain funding for coastal resilience projects that mitigate coastal erosion of barrier islands & salt marsh to mitigate storm surge & coastal flooding damages to town 
structures

Want Increase number of charter fishing boats & eco-tourism availability

Want Reinvigoration of the Business & Tourism Advisory Board which has been non-functional & dormant since 2016 with associated lack of a tourism & marketing plan/program and 
inappropriate use of the tourism funds from 25% of the meal tax revenues

Want Restrictions on short term rentals in residential zoned areas-strengthen and clarify zoning ordinances to prevent.

Want The Virginia Institute of Marine Science to engage with the town in a Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT) arrangement due to the VIMS property removed from the real estate tax rolls that 
contributes to approximately 15% loss of tax revenues to the town

Want Virginia Institute of Marine Science to establish a Visitor Center on their new Wachapreague campus, similar to but smaller than the Visitor Center on the Gloucester campus

Want Increase in community/residential participation in town affairs, increased attendance at town council meetings, volunteering to assist in town needs-less transitory/part time residents, 
more full-time residents

Want Maintenance of the Firemen’s Carnival, continued support of the Wachapreague Volunteer Fire Department-Critical to maintaining property insurance-Maintain the location of the fire 
house in town versus relocation outside of town

Want Evaluate sale of town marina to private ownership and get town out of the marina business which it has no business being in 
Want Town Council to increase utilization of the town Planning Commission and the Planning Commission to participate in town planning to the full extent required/allowed by the Virginia Code

Want Improve the management of the use of the tennis/basketball courts and ballpark as to who has the use/access, as well as when court is available for use, e.g., after hours and 
disturbance of neighbors.

Want Maintain Seaside Park as is, prevent additional encroachment by various other alternative uses, e.g., Bocce & Horseshoe Courts, etc. Additional picnic tables and benches should be 
considered

Want Cell service-Install Cell Phone Signal Booster on NeuBeam broadband pole at Wachapreague Marina to provide service for all regional & US carriers (Verizon, AT&T, T-Mobile, Sprint, 
US Cellular)

Don't Want Do not want to see sewers coming into Wachapreague which will eventually require residential connections and without zoning ordinance strengthening, condominiums/residences on 
Atlantic Ave. destroying our working waterfront and small community environment, becoming another Crisfield, Chincoteague, etc.

Don't Want Do not want to see short term rentals in residential zoned areas

Don't Want
Do not want to see Davis Disposal take over garbage collection in town leading to increased costs/loss of cost control for garbage and trash services, loss of town maintenance 
employees and increased costs for all additional work required in town, e.g., putting up/removing flags/Christmas decorations, grass cutting, branch/limb removals, etc., etc., requiring 
hiring of services to provide

Value quiet
Value less traffic/less touristy than Onancock, Cape Charles, etc
Value relatively safe
Want VIMS take responsibility for road damage repair
Want VIMS pay more taxes to support infrastructure



Want VIMS help with general water drainage issues
Don't Want carnival grounds moved out of town
Don't Want  more traffic/speeding signs or cameras installed.
Don't Want townwide sewer system
Don't Want tax increases

Value peaceful
Value friendliness of residents
Want small grocery store

Don't Want over development of VIMS
Value town keeps our taxes low
Value town has harbor dredged on a regular basis
Value commitment of the town council to work with residents and property owners
Want trash pickup in summer months increased to twice a week
Want storm drainage ditches cleaned out
Want more community activities for National holidays

Don't Want mandatory sewer service, leave to the discretion of the property owners
Value wachapreague is the place I grew up in
Value small town with a small town feel
Value Atlantic Avenue has the most beautiful view
Want continued trash and debris pickup from the town
Want restore the tennis courts and other side pickleball courts
Want remove the basketball courts

Don't Want townwide septic system
Value peace, solitude, little traffic.
Value availability to fishing and crabbing
Value nice town marina (needs for lights for security and night fishing)
Value nice laid back town that doesn't need development  (commercialization)
Want town to stay as is
Want ditches and culverts need  opened to prevent flooding during heavy rains
Want start the carnival again, please

Don't Want sewer
Want more parking for slip holders at the marina 
Value The island house
Value the town maintenance men
Value retirement community
Want mayor and town council members be replaced
Want buy a good used trash truck
Want VIMS pay taxes
Want stop parking on sidewalks on Main Street
Want pass a 5% meal tax

Don't Want raise taxes



Don't Want short term rentals
Don't Want sewer system
Don't Want trash contract

Want more US flags flown from homes
Want enforce golf cart stickers
Want lenforce town laws that are on the books
Want give atlantic avenue a face-lift, it looks bad
Value Quiet place where you feel safe both day and night
Value Pop in your boat and off to go fishing within 1/2 hour
Want keep channels dredged
Want sewer and water for residential
Want clean up old marina, fish house, campground
Want promote small business owner to open an eatery
Want retain historical housing
Want codes to stop people from putting up out buildings without regard to property lines

Don't Want VIMS expanding camus
Don't Want more hotels/motels
Don't Want "henry's" Marina to stay abandoned, could become a working marina with educational area showing sea life in cannel and be launch area for ecotourism tours

Value Low to no crime
Value low taxes
Value friendly people
Want Hook up to HRSD
Want Fix Ditches and Drainage
Want Public Restrooms (year round) at the docks

Don't Want remove tennis courts
Don't Want put public bathrooms in Seaside Park

Value Sense of Community - although there are many different/opposite opinions
Value Carnival - totally Awesome
Value RIchies - 4th of July Fireworks
Want Develop waterfront sewer system
Want clean up Lillistons seafood - eyesore
Want Upgrade park tennis courts
Want Park events, this is a under utilized space
Want Restrict VIMS Expansion
Value quiet beautiful setting
Value nature all around us
Value friendly people
Want More attractions ie: VIMS related, bird watching etc to bring reasonable tourist traffic so town services can be maintained and expanded 

Don't Want definitely do not want airBnB throughout town. Sides streets cannot handle traffic.
Value proximity to water
Value carnival



Value small town environment
Want speed bumps
Want mosquito spraying
Want craft, car, boat shows
Want fireworks
Want one day events (especially for children)

Don't Want municipal water systems (no thanks)
Value access to fishing and waterfront activities
Value family environment, good safe place for families
Value the people of the town
Want I would like to see sewer come to town
Want see waterfront developed with businesses or boardwalk. Currently an ugly eyesore aside from the island house and motel.
Want more restaurants especially a breakfast place

Don't Want I would not like to see VIMS continue to develop and take over the town  and pay no taxes back to the community


